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Community Leaders Working to Assist LSC Employees 

City officials in Mattoon and Charleston, Chamber Executives, Lake Land College leaders, and Coles 

Together, are already working to provide assistance to the employees affected by the announced 

closure at LSC Communications. “While we acknowledge that closings and cutbacks have been a trend in 

this industry for some time as digital media and communications have outpaced traditional print 

communication, it does not alleviate the sting of this news” said Mattoon Mayor Tim Gover. 

LSC and its predecessor R.R. Donnelly have been major economic contributors to Coles County for 

decades. Macroeconomic market forces that negatively affect their business model also negatively 

affect the community and the entire region. 

However, Coles Together, the Cities of Mattoon and Charleston, Lake Land College, and the Mattoon 

and Charleston Chambers of Commerce are already focused on mitigating the impact to the individuals 

and families impacted by the closure.  

According to Ed Dowd, Director of the Mattoon Chamber of Commerce, “our focus is on the employees, 

who are our friends and neighbors, as they navigate this difficult time” noting the economic 

development team has already assembled and organized to provide guidance and assistance to the 

employees. 

“Not only are we working with the State of Illinois to bring assistance and training resources to the 

affected employees, but we have already begun organizing a local job fair” said Angela Griffin, President 

of Coles Together. “We are working with all our partners to identify opportunities for new careers and 

training that will allow those affected to find new, productive careers with as little disruption in their 

private lives as possible. “ 

Dr. Josh Bullock, Lake Land College President, said, “Lake Land College stands ready to assist our fellow 

district citizens who will be impacted by this unfortunate news.  The college offers a variety of 

educational and training opportunities and will work closely with impacted individuals to create a 

transition plan for their future career path.” 

Dislocated worker services are provided through the Workforce Investment and Opportunity Act, 

administered by Lake Land College.  These services can provide funding and support for impacted 

workers to attend a variety of training programs at Lake Land College.  

City Administrator Kyle Gill added that once officials learn more details from the company about plans 

for the facility, they will work together to aggressively market it to new users so that it does not sit 

empty and unproductive. He stated “there are many companies looking for existing facilities and with 

the investment LSC and its predecessor made in the plant, it is likely there is a productive re-use for the 

site.” 



Jessica Meadows, President & CEO of the Charleston Chamber, and Scott Smith, City Manager in 

Charleston acknowledge the announcement will have a county-wide and even regional impact. Both are 

part of the team that has assembled to address the impact of the job loss, and the marketing and 

redevelopment of the site at the appropriate time. “The strength of this community continues to be 

driven by the team working to address job creation in good times and job loss in more grave times. We 

are all working to find opportunities for everyone affected” said Smith. Meadows agreed and noted 

“Charleston businesses and residents will be affected by the closure and her organization is working 

closely with the team to address the impact.”  


